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Tuesday, February 16, 2010 10:02 AM
Jean Jewell; Beverly Barker; Gene Fadness
PUC Comment Form

A Comment from Dan Kern follows:

-- - ---- --- - -- ------ - - - - - - -- - - --- - - -Case Number: UWI-W-09-01

Name: Dan Kern
Address: 11408 W, Columbia
City: Boise
State: Idaho
Zip: 83709
Daytime Telephone: 208-484-3266
Contact E-Mail: danman~raceme.cc

Name of Utili ty comp~ United Water
Add to Mailing List:~
Please describe your comment briefly:
I thought we went through this process about monthly or every 2 months before, once again we
have no option out here to get irrigation water as it was never put in and once again drive
around this area and you will see most folks cannot afford to even water their lawns. What we
need to see is their profits after expenses and base it on that, they are trying to take
advantage of federal regulations and gobble up all the rights to supply water to us and if
they have to replace old systems than that is their problem for buying old systems. Solution
be smarter and do not buy a problem and stick it to us. I know just enough about what they
are doing in the valley with smaller water systems to get them and have a monopoly. Now if
they are so concerned with water conversation install irrigation to us, and ask for a return
on their investment a different outcome would be accepted. I lived here since 1975 and south
county water was great and affordable, since United Water took over too many chemicals and
tastes bad and rates to high for service provided, most of us out here have big lots and most
are reducing their lawns to conserve but get us irrigation water first before asking for
more, doing nothing and asking for more is so stupid heck even the most basic business knows
if people have a i choice i they will choose the best value. Also are they an American company?
or European company? Profits vs. Expense, no investments out here that we have noticed.

The form submitted on http://www . puc. idaho. gov Iforms/ipuc1/ipuc. html
IP address is 97.121.8.94
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